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THE PETS OF
LIFE ON TOP

Kayden Kross

INTRODUCING 3-DD!
Pet of the Year Nikki Benz
has the honor of being the
first Penthouse Pet to star in
a Penthouse 3-D movie: Real
Porn Stars of Chatsworth
was filmed for the launch of
the Penthouse 3-D Channel,
which will hit the airwaves
in Europe in 2011, then make
its way to America. The
channel, which will feature
original adult content that’s
been shot in high-definition
3-D, was announced by
Penthouse CEO Marc Bell at
the Consumer Electronics
Show this past January.
Nikki also was on hand at
CES, and told us, “Shooting
in 3-D for such a powerhouse
brand as Penthouse was a

Penthouse Pets inspired Clara Darling’s
Life on Top erotic novels, so it only makes
sense that some of our hottest ladies
would star in the steamy Cinemax spin-off.

fantastic experience. The
scene with Danny Mountain
turned out to be amazing,
and it’s a whole new level
of entertainment seeing
myself have sex in 3-D. I was
blown away by how much
depth there is. It’s really
incredible.”
The blonde sex bomb,
who’s one of the most
popular adult stars working
today, also has her own
Penthouse Stripper Pole
available at PenthouseStore
.com. “As a feature dancer
who travels the world, that
was just a huge honor,” Nikki
says. “I love that I’ll be in
everybody’s home one way
or another.”

Lexi Belle
From left:
Phoenix Marie,
Taylor Vixen,
Nikki Benz,
Ryan Keely

he second season of Life on Top is airing alongside other popular
Cinemax After Dark shows, but what makes this series stand out—in
our humble opinion—is its exceptionally sensual cast, including 2007 Pet
of the Year Heather Vandeven, 2008 Pet of the Year Runner-Up Justine
Joli, December 2009 Pet Jayden Cole, and Penthouse model Riley Steele.
Heather stars as a centerfold for
a Penthouse-like magazine who has
decided to leave nude modeling and
go back to school. Her roommate,
who’s played by Jayden, has turned
her hard partying into a job asset,
working as a club promoter. Justine
portrays Jayden’s boss, and the two
clash as only fiery redheads can. Then
there’s Riley’s sexed-up secretary, a
small-town girl in the big city for the
first time and looking to experience
life—and love—in the fast lane.
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The series boasts cameos by some
of our favorite models, including Pet
of the Year Runner-Up Ryan Keely,
September 2008 Pet Kayden Kross,
and porn star Lexi Belle. Kayden
describes her waitress character as
“just looking for an easy job—and a
lot of cock—while she sails through
her twenties.” Despite how sexed-up
the character is, Kayden needed a day
or two to adjust to a shoot that wasn’t
porn. “There was a lot less emphasis
on sex and a lot more emphasis on

getting the dialogue right,” she says.
“Every day was opposite day.”
For Riley, the hardest part of
shooting the show was bringing the
heat without going overboard. She
tells us, “The first love scene I shot,
they told me, ‘This looks great, but
could you maybe tone it down a little
bit? It has to be soft-core.’ I thought
that was pretty funny.”
It wasn’t all work and no play
while shooting in Romania. On their
days off, the ladies managed to find
ways to entertain themselves, doing
everything from visiting the grave
of Vlad the Impaler to checking out
the historic castles to getting down
and dirty. “We found this wonderful
public pool,” Heather says, “and on
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our rare days off, the actors would
drink copious amounts of beer
and lounge poolside, topless, and
make out with each other. Or at least
the girls would. The locals really
appreciated it!”
Fans who watch will get to see
their favorite girl-girl adult-star Pets
—Justine, Heather, and Ryan—getting
it on with the show’s leading men.
“People who have seen the first few
episodes have already contacted
me to tell me how hot they think my
boy-girl scenes are,” Justine says.
“Everyone was really sexually charged
this season, and that definitely comes
across on-screen. That’s really the
No. 1 reason to tune in: the rockin’-ass
sex scenes.”

SUPERHOT SUPERPARTY
Neither snow nor ice nor frigid temperatures
will keep the Penthouse Pets out of town
on Super Bowl weekend. Before this year’s
championship game, Dallas was blasted
by a treacherous ice storm, followed by
a snowstorm, endangering the steamy
atmosphere of our annual SuperParty.
Despite the frigid environment outside,
however, Penthouse Pets Nikki Benz, Taylor
Vixen, Ryan Keely, and Phoenix Marie melted
hearts and heated up the proceedings at the
Platinum Club in the American Airline Center
with their special brand of hospitality.
Ryan, who admits to a heartfelt love of
cowboys, says, “We love Texans, and the men
at this party were handsome, funny, and so
charming. The night flew by too fast.”

At one point the blonde vixens cleared
an area for a dance-off that ended with the
very limber Phoenix in a split. But the Pet who
probably had the sweetest time was Taylor, a
Dallas native. “I’ve never been on a Penthouse
tour with other Pets in my hometown,” she
says. “I am so proud to be from Dallas and
love it so much. I showed the girls all my
favorite spots and made the limo driver stop
at my favorite places to eat: Chick-fil-A and
Whataburger.” So how’s the reception when
four Penthouse Pets roll into a fast-food joint
at 3 a.m.? “People were kinda starstruck,”
Taylor adds with a laugh. “But it’s Dallas.
They’re still really friendly. Though I’m sure
the town will be talking about us for a while.”
We certainly can’t blame them.
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